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This has been our first experience with an instructional program and it was impressive.  The structure & knowledge that   

we learned along with Ethan in such a short time has been amazing.  Learning proper communication & language on the 

field was beneficial.  Situational awareness and overall scenarios that the kids learned was so beneficial for Ethan. 

Roger M 

Hi Mike, 

I didn’t get a chance to tell you tonight but thank you and the coaches for all your hard work with the boys. Jacob loves 

LVBA and can’t wait to come back next year. We appreciate all your efforts and guidance in teaching these boys. Have a 

good summer! 

Nicole F 

(Jacob’s mom)  

 

We've been loving the league and Mauer looks forward to it all day (it's just about the only thing he can talk about).  Very 

well done by you and your team!  Thanks for everything.  

 

Tim M 

Another great program.  Scott is having a great time and getting better.  Thanks again! 

Brian W. B 

 

Your Staff is amazing!  We appreciate your dedication and time. 

 

Jason F 

 

James has played 2 seasons.  Between spring 2017 and 2018 seasons he completed SIL and the Christmas camp.  By 

2018 he was the strongest player on his LL team, thanks in a large part to instruction at LVBA.  Now he has Offensive & 

Defensive clinic, another SIL and Christmas camp before Spring 2019.  Can’t wait to see him play and how much better 

he will be. 

 

Trevor H 

 

Great league!  We look forward to next time. 

 

Royce W 

 

LVBA is very professional and organized.  All the coaches are great with young kids.  We really enjoyed the program and 

will probably try some private lessons. 

Hosein Z 

 

This was a great experience.  The first night I felt I may have put Owen in a situation over his head.  It was great to see 

him adapt and grow so much in a short time.   

 

The program far exceeded my expectations.  Thank you. 

 

Chris Conlon 

 

GREAT COACHING, GREAT LESSONS, KIDS WILL DEFINITELY IMPROVE. 

Sean Kappel 

 

This was our first clinic.  We plan on attending the Christmas camp as well.  Preston has improved a lot on his throwing 

and hitting.  This clinic was perfect.  Preston enjoyed it. 

Jeff P 

 


